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White/Crowder win
presidential race
By Becky Gatehouse
Reporter

Hard campaigning in the residence
halls seemed to be the key as Melissa
J. White, St. Albans junior, and Robert
L. Crowder, Parkersburg graduate stu•
dent, were elected Student Body Pres•
ident and Vice President Wednesday.
Their opponents, Charles L. "Chip"
Urling, Nitrojunior,and W. Don Haslam, Beckley junior, were defeated
745-513. In seven of the eight precincts the margin.was no more than
30, but in the Twin Towers West poll
the White-Crowder ticket lead by 98
votes.
"The deciding measure was that we
campaigned harder in the residence
halls," Crowder said.
Minutes after the results were
announced White could only say she
was shocked. She said she attributed
their success on the campaign trail to
the many who supported them. "I
would see people handing out fliers
and think it was for Chip and Don.
Then it would turn out to be someone
campaigning for us," White said.
White called the election good experience, but was admittedly glad it was
over.
Warren D. Riffle, Huntington junior, and Randall L. Adkins, Huntington sophomore, ran unopposed and
were elected respectively to the execu-

tive offices of Institut"ional Board of
Advisors and Board of Regents
advisor.
Winning senate seats in the College
of Business were Mark W. McGraw,
South Charleston sophomore; David
B. Lawson, Hurricane senior; and
Wendy A. Parker, Cyclone sophomore.
College of Education students
elected Valisa A. Adkins, Hurricane
sophomore, and Christopher B. Ward,
Huntington junior, as senators.
Steven B. Waller, Ironton junior,
~nd Krista L. Duncan, Culloden junior, are the new Community College
senators.
New College of Liberal Arts senators are Christi J. Young, Catlettsburg freshman, and Randall E.
Adkins, Huntington sophomore.
Tracy L. Hendershot, Parkersburg
freshman, emerged as the College of
Science's pick for senator.
Lisa E. Prichard, Huntington junior, was elected as senator from the
College of Fine Arts.
1n the Graduate School Carl G.
Wolfe, Beckley graduate student, and
J. Austin Fickle, were elected. Fickle
was elected by a write-in vote.
Also elected by write-in were
Timothy B. Tabor, Barboursville medical student, and Eric S. Eanes, Huntington medical student, as School of
Medicine senators.
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Michael Matheny, Ripley senior, helps students In Wednesday's vote.

The last days of the Legislature
By Pat Sanders
Staff Editor

As the last week of the state's regular
legislative session draws to a close, attention begins to focus on last-day activities
of the legislators.
Traditionally, the last day brings a
flurry of activity, with more bills passed
on that one day than on any day in the
session - and this year looks to be no
different.
According to House of Delegates clerk
Don Copp, the House is expected to pass
20-35 ,bills Saturday before midnight.
The normal workload for the House is
7-8 measures.
The Senate looks to be even more hectic, as it is expected to pass judgment on
60-75 pieces of legislation, according to
Billie Ann Mullins, the Senate's chief
desk clerk. Mullins, who will be responsible for filing and doing the paperwork •
on the Senate's actions, said in a normal
day, 10-15 bills are passed.
One Marshall professor said the last
minute workload oflegislators might be
alliviated if lawmakers would adapt a

Campus
Angle
Dr. Chong W. Kim, chairman of the
Department of Management, recommended the Legislature adopt a PERT
(Program Evaluation Review Technique)
chart or a Gantt chart to..assist them in
its budget making.
"If you were buildiiig the Fine Arts
building, you make a schedule so you
can do a number of things, such as
plumbing, electricity and heating," he
said. "The Legislature would devise a
schedule before the session started, and
create deadlines for the number of bills
which can be passed in a day."

Kim said that even with a schedule
there still might be problems due to
unforeseen delays.

Dr. Robert S. Gerke, chairman of the
Department of English, said permanently extending the session from 60 to
120 days would also benefit legislators.
"We expect wise and prudent legislation," he said. "Under the circumstances, the legislation probabJy isn't wise
and prudent."
By extending the session, lawmakers
will have an opportuntiy to be better
informed about the bills, Gerke said. But
because legislators are part-time and
have otherjobs during non-session months,
he said a four-month session would only
work iflegislators could do all their work
during session, and devote themselves
fully to their jobs during non-session
months.
The session will be extended if the
House and Senate do not agree on a
budget to send to Gov. Arch A. Moore
today. However, Mullins said that will
not slow the influx of bills.
She said during the extended session,
lawmakers will only discuss the budget
and special appropriation bills.
Mullins said while the last day of the
session looks hectic and unorganized,

or not?
lawmakers are aware of what is happening around them.
"The public doesn't think there is anything done here for the first 30-45 days,"
she said. "There are lots of meetings and
lobbyists here telling them (legislators)
what is in the bills. Most of the time
during the last days of the session they
know what's going on."
Copp agreed lawmakers have a basic
idea of what is in the bills. "They are
here for 60 days, and they talk to
members and the chairmen of committees, and they hav~ a general idea of
what is in the bills. But I have never met
anyone who claimed to know everything
about 200 bills," he said.
Copp said when legislators talk to one
another while a bill is being presented
and debated, it is not because they are
uninterested in the bill.
"They have talked about this bill for
the entire sesion," he said. "They've
heard all this before, and they've heard
as much as they want to hear." he said.
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Beyond MU
State

from The Associated Press

World

Nation

Bush sweeps Super Tuesday primaries
Vice President George Bush stood
within reach of the Republican presiVice President George Bush came closer to his goal of being
dential nomination Wednesday after
the Republican presidential nominee when he overwhelming
a sweep of Super Tuesday primaries:
Democrats Michael Dukakis and
captured 16 states in the Super Tuesday primaries. ·
Jesse Jackson split a rich harvest of
delegates with Albert Gore Jr., who
declared Wednesday "it's a three-man was any point in continuing. Kemp,
· Massachusetts Gov. Dukakis, who
race" after thrashing Richard ·
who got no better than 7 percent of
won the two biggest Southern states,
the vote in any of-Tuesday's primarGephardt in the South.
Florida and Texas, said he expected a
"It exceeded my fondest expectaies, scheduled no announcement
winner just before the convention.
tions," exulted Bush as he surveyed
Wednesday about his plans, but a
"I've always felt that ... this will go
his 16-0 primary shutout Tuesday and spokeswoman said he would have a
right down to the last primaries in
looked ahead to an Illinois showdown ·news conference Thursday.
California and New Jersey," he said
next Tuesday.
"It's a three-man .race, no question
on CBS-TV . .
about it," Gore said, dismissing .t he
Super Tuesday spelled disaster for
Dole, fellow Republican Pat Robert- ·
chances of Gephardt surviving much
Jesse Jackson, who won in five
son, and Gephardt, all three teetering longer, in an interview on NBC-TV.
Southern states, said it was a kind of
on the verge of elimination after
The Tennessee senator, who won his
"poetic justice" to win where blacks
rejection in state after state.
own state and four other Southern
have been kept down so long. He
primaries, said "all three of us are
Almost certain to pack it in was.·
called on his fellow Democrats to stop
going all the way to California and
Republican Jack Kemp, who was
attacking each other, saying such
meeting with advisers to see if there
probably to the convention."
tactics had caused the party to self-

destruct in recent presidential
elections.
Robertson, on ABC-TV, looked to
the future, saying, "I'm in it for the
long haul, for this time, for 1990, the
congressional races, and who knows
what will happen.in 1992." He had
hoped to do well in the South but won
only the Washington caucuses, which
represent an early stage in that
state's delegate selection.
The delegate total dramatically
spelled out how Bush dominated the
day.
With 712 Republican convention
delegates at stake, Bush won 578, giving him 705 when combined with the
delegates he won in earlier contests.
Dole had 98, for a total of 163. Robertson gained 9 delegates for a total of
17. Kemp picked up four for a total of
39. The remainder will be apportioned
as the final few votes are counted.

Retirees file suit to stop officials
from raiding state retirement fund

Army's 'routine night mission'
kills up to 17 servicemen in Ky.

News agency reports casualties
in attempted hijack of Aeroflot jet

CHARLESTON - A suit
seeking to stop state officials from raiding the Public
Employees Retirement System has been filed by a
group of state government
retirees in the state Supreme
Court.
The suit against Gov. Arch Moore and other
statewide elected officers and legislators asks the
court to force the Legislature to.make yearly
transfers of funds to the retirement system to assure
its fiscal soundness and that the Board of Investments, be restrained from ·" making unlawful
investments" of the funds from the Public
Employees Retirement System.
The suit says that in 1986, 1987, 1988, and for the
proposed period for 1989, the Public Employees
Retirement System will be shorted many million
dollars because the money is being used elsewhere
to help balance the state budget.

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.
- Two military helicopters
collided during a night
training mission and
crashed 250 feet to the
ground, spewing flaming
wreckage across a wooded
area and killing up to 17
servicemen, the Army said
Wednesday.
The U-H 60 Blackhawk helicopters collided about
9:45 p.m. CST Tuesday ·6 miles _from the Fort
Campbell Army Air Field, said Maj. Randy Schoel,
Fort Camp~ll public information officer. .
The Blackhawk is the military's newest helicopter, but has been plagued by design flaws. Last
summer, officials said that about 40 people had
been killed in crashes of the helicopter since 1978.
Schoel said the crash occurred during a "routine
night mission," and that all aboard were killed, He
said initial indications were that 17 were aboard.
The helicopters were flying at 92 mph when they
collided, crashed and burned, spewing wreckage
over an area of 330 to 550 yards, Schoel said. The
aircraft were flying at 800 feet above sea level,
which put them 250 above the ground.
"One aircraft is located in the trees. One aircraft
is right on the edge of a clearing/' Schoel said. "We
are still looking throughout the area to see if they
can locate any other bodies."
The accident occurred when one of three helicopters flying in formation was hit by a fourth, said
William Harralson, deputy public affairs officer.
The other two Blackhawk helicopters landed safely,
he said.

MOSCOW - The Tass
news agency reported Wednesday that armed criminals tried to hijack an Aeroflot passenger jet Tuesday
and flee the country but
were stopped by Soviet
authorities.
"Measures were taken to render the criminals
harmless," Tass said. "There are casualties as a
result of this terrorist act."
The dispatch didn't make it clear how the hijacking was stopped or say where it occurred. The fate
of the hijackers also was unclear from the report,
which said an investigation had been launched.
The agency said the TU-154, which is capable of
carrying up to 168 passengers, was en route from
Irkutsk to Leningrad with a stop in the Ural Mountains city of Kurgan.
The most recent airliqe hijack attempt reported in
the Soviet Union was Sept. 20, 1986, in the Ural
Mountains city of Ufa. Media reports said the
hijackers were armed members of the-internal
security forces and that five people, including two of
the hijackers, were killed when authorities stormed
the plane. ·

Attorneys' workload lightened;
public defender may help more
LEWISBURG - Greenbrier County lawyers
ordered to share the burden of defending criminal
suspects are satisfied their workload will be lightened but say the best solution would be a state-paid
public defender office.
Mike Frasher, director of the Public Legal Services Council, agreed Tuesday but said his agency is
too impoverished to consider putting a public
defender in Greenbrier.
.Circuit Judges Frank Jolliffe and Charles Lobban, responding to a unofficial strike by some
Greenbrier lawyers, responded by ordering all 25
attorneys there to accept appointments to represent
indigent criminal defendants.
For months, just six lawyers had volunteered to
do so, and they said the workload kept them from
their civil law practices.
.
"I'm tickled to death by it," Lewisburg attorney
Gordon Ikner said of the judges' order. "If I have an
obligation, then the other lawyers have an
obligation."
. . • .,
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Legless 'Sonny Spoon' co-star
finishes .marathon in 75 hours
LOS ANGELES - Bob Wieland, the legless
Vietnam veteran who co-stars in the NBC-TV series
"Sonny Spoon," started the Los Angeles Marathon
a day early and ended it two days late, exhausted
hut proud.
Wieland, 41, covered the 26.2-mile course in about
74 hours without using a wheelchair. He bettered
his 1987 marathon time by an impressive 18 hours,
using his powerful arms to push himself along on
his padded ~ands .

.

Armenians ask for protection
against Shiite 'ethnic attacks'
MOSCOW - Armenian nationalists called on the
Politburo Wednesday to protect their countrymen
. from ethnic attacks during a Moslem celebration
next week in the republic of Azerbaijan, a spokesman said.
Hovik V assilian, a nationalist in the Armenian
capital of Yerevan, said Armenians fear that Azeris
will launch violent attacks during Iranian New
Year celebrations, ob$erved M:arch 18-23 by Shiite
Moslems.
The republic of Azerbaijan borders Iran, and most
Azeris are Shiite Moslem; Most Armenians are
Christian.
Tension between Armenians and Azeris erupted
in violence Feb. 28 in the Azerbaijani city of Sumgait. The unrest was triggered by Armenian
demands that Nagorno-Karabakh, a predominantly
Armenian district in Azerbaijan, be annexed to
Armenia.
Aa
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OP-inion
Editorials

It's a kiosk

Commentaries

" "

Ever wonder what that odd little building is
standing along the path between Old Main and the
student center?
No, it's not an outhouse left over from the early
days when Old Main doubled as a dorm. Nor is it a
solitary cell for deviant Yeager Scholars who bring
shame on the program by entering - dare we say it?
- wet T-shirt contests.
That building, to which little attention is paid, is a
The purpose of that shabby little stand has always
puzzled us, so we called Dr. Don Robertson, assistant dean of Student Life, to get some background.
When the kiosk was erected in the late 70s the intention was to have a conveniently-located source of
information about campus activities. It was also set
up, in theory, as a ticket booth for student functions.
But the laments of those early kiosk pioneers who
spent some work-study hours in the booth's cramped
quarters either sweating profusely or shivering
uncontrollably, quickly ended that aspect.
Robertson said a work-study student comes by
once a week to put up new announcements and
remove old ones, but too many groups bypass a
request to submit flyers to Student Life and put them
up themselves on the outside of the kiosk.
The same flyers and many others hang from every
wall and door on campus, so I doubt many students
feel the need to stop and peruse the kiosk for
information.
The only advantage we see would be to again sell
tickets from the booth. It is more in the mainstream
than the ticket office at the Henderson Center or
that cubbyhole tucked away in the student center. If
not, let's blow it up.
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Our Readers Speak
Dean's p~licies, personality destructive to med school
To the Editor:

such funds. Care for the indigent has become a liability
rather than a commitment of the School of Medicine.
Although I have left the Marshall University School This had been a major area of conflict between Dean
of Medicine, I am still interested in its development as Bryant and me, since such care is not reimbursed at an
an institution of teaching and learning. Being at a adequate level. However, medical students and residi~tance, my knowledge of the now public controversy dents must be exposed to the social obligations of the
centered about Dean Bryant is gained through articles · physician - that every patient be cared for humanely
printed in The Parthenon and in The Herald Dispatch. and none excluded from receiving care. This is idealisMy views are deeply personal and are not meant to tic and impractical, but must be taught since it is an
speak for other individuals.
ethical tenet of medical practice and if not stressed
Prior to my coming to the School of Medicine as early in a physician's training, will never be learned.
Chairman of the Department of Pediatrics in 1981, I
The reorganization of John Marshall Medical Servihad been a member of the faculties of Harvard Medical ces has exerted a devisive force among the clinical
School and The University ofRoc~ester School of Med- departments. The bonding ofthe separate departments
icine and Dentistry. I was attracted by the opportuni- into a cohesive School of Medicine has been weakened
ties at Marshall University School of Medicine because greatly, if not destroyed. Each department is an entity
it was a new medical school with a wide-open future unto itself, and this separateness threatens the viabiland it had an incisive leader, Dean Robert Coon. In ity of the School of Medicine. Sir William Osler, one of
addition, it possessed dynamic faculty members such · the greatest physicians of this century, said: "There
as Dr. Maurice Mufson in the Department of Medicine, remains now to foster that undefinable something
Dr. Donald Robinson in the Department of Pharma- which, for want of a better term we call the universtiy
cology, Dr. Milton Rosenbaum in the Department of spirit, a something which a rich institution may not
Psychiatry and Dr. David Charles in the Department have, and with which a poor one may be saturated, a
of Obstetrics and Gynecology. I had no delusions about something which is associated with men and not with
the competitiveness of the·salaries paid to its faculty. money, which cannot be purchased in the market or
The love of money did not lure me to Huntington, nor grown to order, hut which comes insensibly with loyal
did it tempt me away. Rather it was the policies and devotion to duty and to high ideals." President
personality of Dean Bryant, which I believe to be des- Nitzschke, Dean Bryant, take these words to heart.
tructive to the well being and to the future of the School
It is my sincere hope that one day the School of
of Medicine, that led to my decision to leave.
Medicine will be compared favorably to schools such as
Because President Nitzschke is intimately associated John"s Hopkins, Baylor, Vanderbilt, Maryland and
with Dean Bryant, he selected him, and is his most able Rochester. To state that this is true today is presumpapologist, I shall center my remarks on his Guest tuous and counterproductive. Such a belief maintains
Commentary of December 3, 1987.
the status quo. If Marshall Unviersity School of MediBecause academia is no longer the "ivory tower" it cine is to mature into greatness, it must change from a
may have been, faculty members, especially those who regional medical school of limited scope to a school of
do not have tenure or high poistions, may be reluctant broad academic purview with a diversified faculty.
to express their views publicly, lest such statements This requires the leadership of an individual who is
interfere with their possible promotion. Therefore, they effective in working with the State Legislature and in
wear, "the-cloak of anonymity."
gaining its support. Unfortunately, Dean Bryant has
There is no doubt that the School of Medicine is been ineffectual in this most important task and
und~rfunded by the State Legislature, and that faculty because of this failure the School of Medicine is, indeed,
positions necessary for its development have not been "just hanging on." The accomplishments ofthe School
approved. However, it is naive to believe that adequate of Medicine have not been the result of Dean Bryant's
funding would solve the School of Medicine's prob- "leadership," but have been gained through the efforts
lems. Months before I left, I told Dr. Nitzschke that Dr. ofindividual faculty members. To attribute these to the
Bryant was destroying the fabric ofthe school through tireless efforts of Dean Bryant denies deserved recoghis reorganization of John Marshall Medical Services. nition to those who actually did the work.
This reorganization has made income from patient
fees the driving force of each department and has
Dr. Martin Klemperer
tended to foster competition between departments for
Former chairman, pediatrics
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Faculty favors fun facility
in_leisure time·, survey says

l})it(gillj
525-1591

By Andrea L. Hunt
Reporter

A proposal to open a place where
faculty and staff members could go to
get away from it all, talk, relax or have
fun and games in general is drawing
considerable interest, according to a survey being conducted by the University
Functions Committee.
The survey was designed to measure
the need for some type of facility for
Marshall's faculty and staff and also to
ask for suggestions for what the facility
should include.
,
"There's been some interest for such a
facility for several years," according to
Carl S. Johnson, chairman of the University Functions Committee. "We're
seeing if there is need within the Marshall community."
Johnson said ofthe400 surveys already
returned, the ration is 5-to-1 in favor of
the proposal.
"Generally, we don't do enough little

Try our new Deep Fried
Mozarella Cheese Sticks with
Pizza Sauce~ .. Delicious!
SUNGLASSES ETC.
·Huntington Mall Phone 736-9397
Marshall Students- Stop By For Your
Spring Break Shades- We'll Give You a 10% Discount!

Featuring: Ray-Ban. Vuarnet. Serengeti
Carrerea .Oakley

Other selected stytes as low as $9.99

A survey conducted by the
University Functions Committee showed that faculty and
staff members are in favor of
a proposed faculty facility
which would give them a place
of recreation.
things for the faculty and staff here at
Marshall," Johnson said. "This is just
one step in trying to provide a better climate for working." ·
Although the committee has not decided
what the proposed facility would include,
Johnson said the administration is also
in favor of the proposal.
"Dr. Nitzschke has requested a meeting with me about the project," Johnson
said. "I'm sure he will have several good
ideas. He definitely supported the idea in
the survey."

Meetin·g Maier challenge hard

Ronald's Cheese Comer

Donors give to what they 'believe in'

950 9th Ave. Huntington, VIN 25701

By Michelle R. Young
Reporter

Because of the university's many funding needs, raising half a million dollars
yearly to meet the challenge grant by the
Sarah and Pauline Maier Foundation
will be difficult, according to the Dr.
Carol A. Smith, vice president of academic affairs.
Smith said, " I think it is a challenge
beca use all the other areas on campus
have dire needs."
Ed H. Maier, president of the Sarah
and Pauline Maier Foundation, announced a $1 million challenge grant for
the Society of Yeager Scholars program
at a March 3 luncheon at the Radisson

• Drive-thru
• Domestic and imported
beers, wines and cheeses

PARTY KEGS
Huntington's o~ly full-service Western Union outlet
Phone 529-6681.

PUT YOUR LINGUISTIC
SKILLS ON THE LINE.

Students pin hopes
on Marshall NIT bid
By Jodi Thomas

ARlftBEALLYOUCAMBL

If student opinion is any indication,
Marshall will get a bid for the National
Invitational Tournament.

Advance ticket sales for the
Women's Southern Conference Basketball Championship, which begins today at the Henderson Center,
are low; however, ticket manager
Therese Tweel said this does not
necessarily mean the fan turnout
will be small.
Sales began Monday, and by Tuesday evening only about a dozen
tickets had been purchased, Tweel
said. By Wednesday that number
~ad not increased significantly, she
said.
According to an informal survey
.T uesday, the student body will not
be very well represented at the tournament due to conflicting schedules
and spring break plans.
The expected turnout for Thursday is approximately 300, according
to Tweel. When Marshall plays Friday, a better crowd is expected,
Tweel said.

. . . . .. .. . . ....
~

By Humera Subhanl
Reporter

"I think they should hetause of their
record, and they have had a successful
season. They have to be one of the top 96
teams in the United States," Mike Watson, Logan sophomore, said.
Talent is another factor in the students' opinions. Eddie Jack, Huntington
freshman, said "They have a lot oftalent.
I think they should go to the NCAA."
If Marshall does not receive an NCAA
bid on Sunday, it will pin its hopes on the
NIT.

715 Third Ave., Huntington, WV (304) 529-4111

Ticket sales low
for women's games

Reporter

In an informal survey conducted by
The Parthenon, ten students said yes they do think that the Herd will get a bid.
Three said no, and two were undecided.
One reason students think the Herd
will get a bid is its record of 24-7 and its
first-place regular season finish in the
conference.
·

If you're a college graduate with a degree in foreign
languages, heres your chance to "talk" yourself into a
great career opportunity. 1ne U.S. Army is seeking
linguists, both male and female. If you successfully complete training, you'll be putting your experience to work
while earning a good salary to start, with good opportunities for quick advancement, plus food, lodging, medical and dental care.
_
Its an opportunity that could lead to several civilian
career ~bilities, and give you a real edge on life.
Contact your local Army Recruiter for more information.

Hotel.
To meet the challenge, Marshall must
raise $500,000 yearly, and the Maier
foundation will add $250,000.
The Yeager Scholar program is funded
primarily by private contributions. Smith
said, " Fund raising isn't predictable; it
depends not only on the success of an
institution but also on the stock market,
interest rates and income tax deductions."
Smith said when people give contributions, they want to donate to a cause in
which they believe.
The foundation will present its first
installment Nov. 1, and at that time
Marshall must meet its $500,000 requirement - a goal President Dale F .
Nitzschke has said Marshall definitely
will be able to meet.
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Dependent students' approximate expense
budget used for campus based programs

.uu

Instate
(for students
living at home)

(for students liv~
ing on campus)

All glhem

Tuition and fees

$1, 146;00

$1,864.00

(includes out of
state students)
$2,896.00

Books and supplies

$300.00

$300.00

$300.00

Room and board

$1,500.00

Transportation
and miscellaneous

$654.00

$654.00

$654.00

Total:

$5,350.00

$6,068.00

$7,100.00

• - $3,250.00

$3,250.00

(These figures are just estmates. They will raise by five percent tor the 1988-

89 academic year.)

Financial aid
Student aid may lessen with recent laws
stipulated when a student really
needed help. Now there is." .
By Lalena Price
Reporter
Miller said another major change
caused by these amendments is that,
Financial aid administrators are for the first time, Congress is legislatnow allowed to use "professional dis- ing how a student's need will be detercretion" in interpreting guidelines for mined. He said Congress will make
student's eligibility because of two the decision and there will be nothing
major legislative changes.
the Department of Education can do
Dr. Edgar W. Miller, associate dean but interpret it.
and director of financial aid, said
The third and most significant
financial aid officers now have the change deals with base-year income
authority to change and mold finan- (what is actually earned). Rather than
cial awards based on what they con- anticipating what the student's income .
sider an unique legitimate financial will be in the next year the office will
difficulty.
look at what the student actually
Miller said, "Basically they've given earned that year, he said.
us enough rope to hang ourselves."
"That change won't affect anyone
With this professional discretion, quite yet," Miller said. "But in the
the financial aid officers can consider future if a student earns a lot of
every student as an individual case. money during a summer, he or she is
Miller said, "We're thankful that it going to be expected to earn next year
happened because previously there 70 percent of what was earned this
was no way to disregard what forms year."

Financial aid officers receive flexibility
allowance in the past.
Miller said, for example, those stuReporter
dents who received $2,100 in Pell
Grants last year will only get about
Recent legislation could change how $1,600 to $1,800 this year because of
much financial aid students will the changes.
receive.
The figures represented by the above
Dr. Edgar W. Miller, associate dean chart are not, however, all of the speand director of financial aid, outlined cifics covered when devising a stuseveral changes in financial assist- dent's budget. Miller outlined several
ance resulting from the Higher Edu- of the changes affecting the amount
cation Amendment of 1986 and the of income a student can receive.
Technical Amendment of 1987.
It is possible for students with depenBecause of the two amendments the dents (children, spouse or an invalid
cost of a student's education is regu- dependent) to receive financial aid,
lated by law. Two definitions of the but the extra expenses must be assocost of education which they outline ciated with charges incurred while
will be used in deciding who gets how the student is in class.
much aid in the form of Pell Grants
Miller said, "There are definitions
and campus-based programs (grants, of what we can and can't allow to figwork study and loans).
.
ure when using our professional disThe budget restrictions for Pell cretion. But we do realize that a stuGrants are more significant than dent with dependents has greater
those for campus baaed-programs and expenses and we will try to tie those
will have adverse effects on students extra expenses to the student instead
who received maximum Pell Grant of the dependents."

By Lalena Price
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At-the Bookstore ...

25% 'off
All Campus Wear
36 exposure·Konica filni
Reg. $3.49
On Special Now For $1.-9 9
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

Have you tried AUTOPHERESIS yet?
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It's new, it's much faster and it's very safe.
The latest technology for plasma donation. Fully
automated and monitored by trained professionals.

is2ooo__________cb-uP6N__________$200~
If you haven't tried AUTOP-HERESIS yet-bring this
:
COUPON and receive $20° 0 for your first automated
I
donati'!._n. You'll be surprised how much you 'll like it! Call forl
an appointment today.
I

s29-002a
Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Ave.,
Huntington, WV

I
:
I
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i.:f'
_________________________________
_
•~20°0
COUPON
.
$20001

Wiggin's Fast Free Delivery--525-1591
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Vaccine anyone?

Calendar

Volunteers still needed for Al OS testing
By Eric Douglas
Special Correspondent

Volunteers are still needed by all six of
the schools conducting the test on the
new AIDS vaccine, including the Marshall University School of Medicine.
A spokeswoman for The National Institutes of Health, the ins~itution in charge
of the testing, said all six of the schools
participating in the vaccine testing are
still lookingfor volunteers. Finding volunteers is a very complicated and time consuming process, the spokeswoman said.
The schools invoh:ed began testing
the volunteers around March 1. All volunteers have to take a blood test to make
sure they don't already have AIDS. After
·the results are in on the first blood test
they will take a follow-up test.
If both tests are passed the volunteer
is then put through more lab work and

tests to make sure they are healthy and
have no problems that could complicate
testing.
There have been no severe reactions to
the vaccine by any of the subjects, she
said.
" One problem in recruiting volunteers
is that they will show up positive for one
of the AIDS proteins. They will not have
AIDS but any time they take an AIDS
tes.t they will show up positive," the
representative said.
The representative said the volunteers
will all be given identification to show
that they participated in the t ests. "Scientists will be able to tell the difference in
their tests from people who show positive for one protein or all ofthem required
to have the syndrome," she said.
All of the volunteers will receive a
total of $600 dollars for their pa rticipation and blood dona tions over the testing period.

Baptist Student Union will sponsor
"Lunch for a Buck" Mondays a t noon in
Campus Christian Center. More information is a vaila ble by calling 696-3051.
WMUL, FM 88.1 , Sportsview will sponsor a n hour long sports call in show
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. More informa tion
is available by calling 696-6640.
Model UN will meet today at 5 p.m. in
Smith 435. More information is av ailable by calling Dr. Clair Matz.
Marshall Artist Serles will sponsor

" Renaissance Italy", .a travel-film lecture Friday at 8 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium. More information is available by
calling 696-6656.

United Methodist Campus Ministry will
sponsor Student Group Thursdays at 4
p.m. in Ca mpus Christian Center. More
informa tion is ava ilable by calling the
Rev. Susan Carse-McLocklin at696-2444.
Campus Crusade for Christ will sponsor " Prime Time" Thursdays at 9:15
p.m. in Corbly 117. More information is
a vaila ble by calling 523-5096.
United Methodist and Episcopal Campus Ministries will sponsor "Service of

Word and Sacra ment" Sundays at 5 p.m.
in Campus Christia n Center. More infor:
ma tion is a vaila ble by calling the Rev.
Susan Carse-McLocklin at 696-2444.

ing in the Rain," the Broadway musical,
March 23 at 8 p.m . in Keith-Albee. More
information is ava ila ble by calling
696-6656.

United Methodist Campus Ministry will
sponsor "Guided Meditation" Thursdays
a t 12:30 p.m. in Campus Christia n Cen t er. More info rma tion is a vaila ble by
calling the Rev. Susan Carse-McLocklin
at 696-2444.

Students for Christ will sponsor "Thursday Night Live" Thursdays a t 8:55 p.m .
in Memorial Student Center 2W22. More
information is available by calling Ed
Tubbs at 529-1341.

Baptist Campus Ministry will sponsor
"Night Ch apel, the Middle of the Week
Pick-me-up" Wednesdays at 9:15 p.m. in
Campus Christia n Center. More in forma tion is available by calling 696-2444.

Baptist Student Union will sponsor
"Thursday Night Together " Thursdays
at 7 p.m. in Campus Christian Center.
More information is available by calling
696-3051.

Model League of Arab States Club meets
Thursdays a t 4:30 p.m . in Smith 433.
More in fo rma tion is a va ila ble by calling
the Political Science Department a t
696-6636.

MU Students' Muslem Association will
meet Fridays at 1 p.m. and Sundays at ·
6:30 p.m. at 1405 Seventh Ave. More
informa tion is availa ble by calling
529-3633.

P.R.O.W.L. will sponsor yout h fellowship, Bible study a nd fellowsh ip T uesdays from 8-10 p.m. a t Ca mpus Christia n Center. More informa tion is available by calling Bob Bondura nx at696-2444.

Marshall Artist Series will sponsor "Sing-

,------------------------------------------- ------------INSTANT

• AMUSEMENT CENTER COUPON •

2 TOKENS

PASSPORT PHOTOS
Get two full-color passport
photos while you wait!

Not legal tender
Redeem for
(2) game tokens
only.

kinko•s,

Not legal tender
Redeem for
(2) game tokens
only.

IN DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

Great copies. Great people.

(Next to the Cinema Theatre)

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across from Old Main)

529-6110

2 TOKENS

Latest and Best
Video Games and Pinballs

2 TOKENS

Coupon Expires 4/ 10/ 88
Redeemable for two tokens (50¢ value) per person per day
present this coupon to store attendant.

2 TOKENS

~--------------------------------------------------~----1

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/ Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas.
Stop by at the times listed below, or call for an appointment
-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
MIKE WOELFEL
NOON-1:30P.M.
FRIDAY
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
DONNA PRESTON
11:00-3:00 P.M.

M-F

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

EASY WORK! Excellent pay! Assem-

RAFT FISHING guide wanted for

ble products at home. Call for information. (312) 741-8400 Ext. A-1425.

New and Gauley Rivers. Pioneers
in self/ bailing raft. We will train.
ACE Rafting, P.O. Box 249, Glen
Jean , WV 25846 . Pho,ne (304)
469-2955.
WANTED: MALE models for photo
layouts. $20 to $50 per session. For
more information send name,
address, phone and a photo to:
E. K. Photo, HC-67 Box 7532, Paintsvi lie, KY 41240.

FOR RENT
1 OR 2 BR furnished apartments.
Near campus. 522-~187.

MISCELLANEOUS
TERM PAPERS typed in my home.
Editing.-included. Call 523-2177.
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MU in NIT?
Unique opportunity for Herd may ease
Athletic Department's dollar dilemma
By Leith Murray
Assistant Sports Editor

Pho to by Greg Perry

Shelia's shield
Lady Herd's Shelia Johnson exercises her defense skills during Monday's game against South Carolina. Lady Herd lost 70-58.

Although a trip to the National Collegiate Athletic Association Basketball
Tournament may be a Jong shot, a trip to
the National Invitational Tournament
may be assured.
Marshall University has the unique
opportunity to participate in this 32team tournament and generate muchneeded revenue for the red-inked Athletic
Department. Revenue for each game of
the NIT is based on ticket sales, concessions sold and television and radio rights
for a home game.
·
For example, if Marshall has a firstround game at the Henderson Center
(capacity 10,800), and sells tickets for
five dollars, this would generate a gross
revenue of $54,000. The Metropolitan
Intercollegiate Basketball Association,
governing body of the NIT, retains 25
percent of this total or $13,500. The
remaining 75 percent is distributed
among the 32 teams participating, and
Marshall would receive $1,265.50.
There are 66 shares allocated throughout the tournament and each team
receives a share for each game the institution plays. Two shares go to each team
reaching the finals. The amount of each
share is again determined by the amount

of tickets sold, concessions and television and radio rights.
The selection committee for the NIT is
composed of five representatives of the
MIBA. The primary objective of the
committee is to select 32 teams which
will comprise the strongest competetive
field and to make the most attractive
pairings possible. The selections will be
announced by the committee Sunday
and Monday.
Site selections for the tournament are
based on the input gathered from the
athletic directors of each school, conference commissioners, coaches, arena directors and memhers of the media. Another
determining factor for the site selection
of the first-, second- and third-round
games is the availability and size of the
arena. The MIBA has the sole authority
to determine the pairings of a ll tournament games and the site selections for
the contests.
The first round games of the NIT will
be played March 17 and 18. Second
round games will be played Monday,
March 21 and Tuesday, March 22, with
the quarterfinal games being played Friday, March 25 and Saturday, March 26.
The semi-finals will be played in Madison Square Garden in New York City
March 29 with the championship game
also at the Garden March 30. ·

Golfers' start not up to par, finish 12th out of 18
spring tournaments.
The golfers participated in their first
event, the Palmetto Intercollegiate tournament, last weekend in South Carolina. In the three-day event, the Herd
placed 12th out of 18 teams.
Joe Feaganes, who has been coaching
golf at Marshall for 17 years said the
team's main goal is to win the Southern
Conference and to be considered for an
NCAA bid, but also to play well. He said

By Lisa Hines
Reporter

February and March are not generally
thought of as ideal months to play golf,
but don't tell the Marshall golf team.
Afterreturning from Christmas break,
the team began practicing at Guyan
Country Club to tune up for its eight

this tournament was a good start.
There are nine members on the team
and the one to watch, Feaganes said is
Tom Kies, Lodi, Ohio, senior, who placed
seventh at the Palmetto Invitational
and whose tournament stroke average is
226 .5. Kies also earned a medal at the
Forest Hills Invitational at Augusta
College last year.
Other members of the team include
Pat Carter, Lesage sophomore; Alan

Wharton, Summersville sophomore;
Chris Ward, Huntington junior; Bill
Weiss, Derby, N.Y., sophomore; Todd
Miller, Vernon, Ohio, junior; Greg
Gardner, Huntington junior; Mike Beverly, Beckley junior; and Shannon Lewis,
Lesage sophomore.
The team will travel to Eastern Kentucky March 25-27 to participate in the
Colonel Classic.

SC Pairings
Women's basketball

Lady Herd's Kim Lewis

Team captain gives all action, little talk
"As team captain and point guard it is
my job to direct the offense and call the
plays," Lewis said. "My leadership on
and off the court is my best contribution."
Coach Judy Southard considered
Lewis' passing and shooting abilities to
be her strong points, especially long
range shots. Lewis, who is one ofthe two
players to lead 3-point attempts, has
mixed feelings about that ruling.
"It helps in that it adds excitement for
the fans, but I think they should have
just kept,it the way it was," Lewis said.
" I think the line for the 3-point goal is
good for women's basketball, but it could
be set back farther for men's."
The universities of Connecticut, Rhode
Island and Dayton were interested in
Lewis, but she chose Marshall because
of the coaches and the program.

By Terri Branham
Reporter

Lady Herd senior Kim Lewis is a
woman of few words; she lets her statistics speak for her.
As a returning starter, Lewis averages
9.6 points per game and leads the team
with 66 assists. She also led assists last
season with 137. But when asked to
comment on herself, she has little to say.
Lewis said she decided to play basketball in sixth grade because, "I just liked
it."
But after 11 years, Lewis is sort ofglad
it is her last year. "Basketball is something I picked up as a kid, but it has
taken up a whole lot of time," she said.
Despite the impressive statistics, Lewis
credited leadership as her best asset to
the team.
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"Southard is a really good coach and
she cares aboutber players," Lewis said.
"She has helped me a lot."
Besides basketball, Lewis enjoys any
type of outdoor activity. Waterskiing
and other summertime activities are
highlights.
Although this is her last season with
the Lady Herd, Lewis will remain on
campus for another year to complete her
degree in sports management. She hasn't
made any other plans for the future off the court, that is.
With the women's Southern Conference tournament being played here,
Lewis is positive about the Lady Herd's
chances for victory.
"We haven't won the tournament since
I have been here," Lewis said. "I would
really like to win this.year since it is my
J,st season. "
. . _. . . _ _
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Grad school enrollment drops

Lobbying fund
breaking even

By Mary Scott
Reporter

Graduate school enrollment is down
almost 15 percent compared with spring
1987, but Graduate Dean Leonard J.
Deutsch said this follows a national
trend.
There are 1,717 students enrolled in
graduate school this spring - down 300
frorp last spring's total of 2,017, according to figures released by the registrar.
Deutsch said he plans to conduct a
study to find the reason behind the
decrease. He said the decline probably
can be attributed to a combination of
factors. National studies have shown a
decline in graduate school enrollment
since the 1970s, according to the dean.

The graduate dean plans to
conduct a study to find out
why MU's graduate students
aren't enrolling in as large
numbers as in the past.
Registrar Robert H. Eddins said one
possible explanation for the loss ofgraduate students is fewer off-campus classes
were offered this year. The state's stagnant economy may be forcing students,
especially those in education, to drop out
of graduate school, the registrar sa~d.
The College of Fine Arts showed the
bi&gest leap in enrollment, with a growth

of almost 23 percent. The number of students in the fine arts program is 205 38 more than last year's 167.
The College of Science was second
with an increase of 15.4 percent - 1,097
- 147 more than last year.
The third largest growth in enrollment
is in the Regents BA program. There are
171 students in the program - 20 more
than last year for an increase of 13.2
percent.
Other colleges showing increased enrollment are the School of Nursing, 7.7 percent; College of Liberal Arts, 3.8 percent;
and College of Business, 3. 7 percent.
The College of Education and the Comm unit~ College showed no measureable
increases and the School of M'edicine
had a drop of 1 percent.

NASA official .speaking at safety meet
By Andrea L. Hunt
Reporter

A spokesperson from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration will
be on campus today as one of the participants in the Sixth Annual National
Safety Conference conducted by the
Department of Safety Technology.
Kathleen F. Harer, chief of the Industrial Safety Branch at NASA's Kennedy

Space Center in Florida, will be at the
Memorial Student Center at 9:30 as the
keynote speaker of the conference. Harer's speech will be titled "Safety in Processing the Shuttle at NASA's Kennedy
Space Center."
George Parker, director of the conference and professor of safety technology,
said Harer is only one of the highlights
of the conference which is expected to
attract more than 300 participants dur(I)
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Stylists-Cathy Fowler, Donna Diamond,
Barb Nelson, Richard Boggs,
E. O'Dell Lucas-OWNER,
Gregg VanHoose

CAMELOT MIDNITE MOVIES 3/ 11
MASQUERADE
ROCKY HORROR PICT. SHOW

STUDENT SPECIAL
10·Tanning sessions
$25°0 plus tax
Hair Cut and Style
. $1 ooo

Workshops on different areas of safety
will be given throughout the two-day
conference. Students may attend workshops and also might be interested in a
number of safety exhibits in Memorial
Student Center, Parker said.

By Michelle R. Young
Reporter

The Marshall University Education
and Research Fund has broken even so
far in its effort to raise money for institutional lobbying.
Dr. Christopher L. Dolmetsch, associate professor of modem languages and
co-coordinatorofMERF, said, "Although
the fund raising is still in progress, it is
going very well. We use about $600 each
year and we have raised enough this
year to break even."
Dr. Simon D. Perry, chairman of the
Department of Political Science. said,
"In my opinion, we've had a fine faculty
response." Perry said letters were sent to
faculty a nd staff requesting donations
of $!i to $ 10.
Donations haven't been sought since
1983, when the fund originated. Dolmetsch said, "In 1983 we received approximately $3,000 from about one-third of
the faculty. We haven't needed to ask for
more until now."
MERF is a private fund that uses
money to cover lobbying expenses, such
as the yearly bus trips to the Legislature.

STUN GUNS AND MACE

C

C,

ing the two-day conference.
The conference will include several
speakers from Marshall, as well as professionals from local industries.

Faculty response praised;
collections still under way

THE LAST EMPEROR (PG13)
DAILY5208 30
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00
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SWITCHING CHANNELS (PG)
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BORN TO LEAD?
You know you have it in you, and now you can prove
it. If you have 60 semester hours from a regionally
accredited college, and can achieve a high score in
a special aptitude test, you're only 22 weeks away
from the gold bars of a Second Lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.
To prove your leadership you'll attend an 8-week
Basic Training Course, and thE\m go on to a 14-week
Officer Candidate School (OCS). It's a challenge.
Tough mentally. Tough physically. Hack it and
you'll get your commission as an officer in the Army
Reserve, and continue training in a branch officer
Basic Course. Then you'll return home to serve in a
nearby Reserve unit-usually one weekend a month
and two weeks annual training. Now you're a leader.
You've earned it. And it's this kind of leadership that
civilian employers look for when seeking new executives. If you have 60 semester hours, the abil ity,
and the C(_)nfidence in x._ourself, you sound like OCS
material.
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